PHYSICAL STABILITY OF BEER:
CHILLPROOFING & TARGETING POLYPHENOLS - TANNOIDS 101 & PVP/PVPP!
Tannoids 101

Tannoids 101
Simple polyphenols have little or
no chill-haze forming capabilities
until they have been oxidatively
polymerized into "tannoids".
Subsequently chill-haze
polyphenols are largely oxidized
dimeric and trimeric polyphenols.

If chillproofing with PVPP,
simple flavanoids best predictor
(as tannoids too low). If SHG
treated, tannoids best.
Simple flavanoids (catechin,
epicaticin, procyanidin B3,
prodelphinidin B3) oxidize to "tannoids"
which oxidize to tannins.

ISP's Patent (# 20030194477 A1).......preparation
of a) 5-20 parts by weight of PVPP + 14 PPW of
papain from papaya fruit + 1-3 PPW of an
antioxidant (sodium dithionite and sodium
isoascorbate) + 1-3 PPW of a foam enhancer (e.g.
propylene glycol alginate).......apply to green beer
as transfer to aging........improves both haze and
flavor stability with no impact on foam due to PGA.
PVPP/PVP irreversibly absorb, via H-bonding, simple
flavanoids, monomeric PP's, dimeric PP's and tannoids (+)
25-40% of the 1.2 billion hL beer industry is stabilized
using Polyclar....16 of world's top 20 breweries use it.

Tannoids are PVP precipitable….if need < 40 mg/L
of PVP to precipitate all tannoids, have stable beer.

1 g/hL of PVPP = 7 g/hL of SHG.
Combinations of PVPP/
SHG (+) e.g. Polyclar
Plus 730 (+)

It is almost certain that colloidal instability in beer is
caused by the late oxidation of simple flavanols
(e.g.. catechin that have avoided oxidation earlier in the
brewing process).

[Flavan-3-ols] (+).....these include catechin,
epicatechin, prodelphinidin B3 and procyanidin B3.....the
[ ] of these oxidized polyphenols correlate with rate of
development of haze during storage.

BASF's "Crosspure": regenerable filter aid
consisting of two polymers: a) Polystyrene and b)
Crosslinked PVP (PVPP). Performs both
filtration via physical removal of haze particles,
yeast and bacteria as well as stabilization via
removal of tannoids, flavanoids and other
haze forming polyphenols.

Filtrox's "Stabojet" PVPP stabilizing
candle filter....similar to their
"Filtrojet" DE candles.

Siebert: used wheat gliadin (mimics barley hordein) in haze modeling
studies as it is cheap and available….used tannic acid as the PVPP source to
target PPs and SHG to target HAPs (haze active proteins) …..pH critical in
haze development (7x more haze develops at pH 4.5 vs. 3.0) and
effectiveness of chillproofer…….optimum pH to remove HAPs by SHG was
3.8, least effective at 4.4, with slight increase to remove HAPs above pH 4.4,
but not near pH 3.8 levels……..PVPP to remove PPs most effective at pH 4.6
and pH 3.8, least effective at pH 3.8, showing a “U” shape effect of pH on
ability. [Ethanol] not a driver of haze when tested over 0 to 12% range.

The rate of haze formation in beer depends jointly on the
oxidation of simple flavanoids into tannoids and the
pre-existing pool of partially oxidized products (tannoids)".

"Tannoids" = partially
oxidized simple
flavanoids.....most active
fraction causing haze .

Lower doses of PVPP more efficient as
better target/select the polyphenols with
more OH groups. When too high, bind with
PPs not involved with haze.

Measure tannoids by titrating with PVP (not PVPP) to peak turbidity.

Beer contains @ 100-300 ppm of
polyphenols…...only @ 10% of these
involved in haze.

Effect on Beer
Physical Stability
Haze active PPs are primarily proanthocyanidin dimers
(e.g. prodelphinidin B3 and procyanydin B3).
Tannic acid is very haze active. It is a gallotannin consisting of
glucose and 8-9 gallic acid molecules.
Some PPs are not haze active as they can only bind with one protein
moiety….. (“it takes two baby, it takes two, ….”).

Procyanidin B3 = (catechin-catechin) dimer. Prodelphinidin B3 = (gallocatechin –
catechin) dimer. Latter with three OH- groups (vs. 2) more haze active.

Mechanism: haze active PPs combine with two proteins, aggregate to a point where clarity
is impacted and measure as haze.

In beer [non-haze active PPs such as epicatechin] >>>>>> [haze active PPs such as catechin].
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